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. INTRODUCTION
The capacity of an antenna to concentrate the electromagnetic (EM) radiation in a given direction is well described by means of the directivity, whose knowledge is very important when dealing with high performance communication links. From the analytical viewpoint, the directivity function is defined as 4π times the ratio of the radiation intensity in a desired direction to the total radiated power. The computation of the total radiated power, which is obtained by integrating the radiation intensity on the far-field (FF) spherical surface, represents the crucial point in the evaluation of antenna directivity. The full numerical integration can be used to this end only in numerical simulations, and becomes large time consuming when the computation of the radiation intensity is onerous. An efficient sampling interpolation (SI) formula for determining the total radiated power from the knowledge of a nonredundant number of radiation intensity samples has been proposed in [1] . Its derivation is based on the nonredundant sampling representations [2] of the EM fields radiated by an antenna, so that a sampling expansion of the radiation intensity is adopted to reduce the surface integral in summations. Such a formula depends only on the sizes of antenna under test (AUT) and gives an efficient way for the directivity computation from simulated or measured data.
In order to perform accurate antenna measurements, the influence of uncontrollable environment conditions must be reduced as much as possible by carrying out the measurements in anechoic chambers. However, for electrically large antennas, only nearfield (NF) measurements can be performed and the FF data must be reconstructed via NF-FF transformation techniques. Among them, those using planar scannings are tailored for directive antennas radiating pencil beam patterns. In fact, for such a kind of antennas, the power radiated in the half-space z < 0 is negligible and the total radiated power coincides practically with that radiated in the forward half-space.
An efficient NF-FF transformation using the planar wide-mesh scanning (PWMS) has been proposed in [3] by applying the nonredundant sampling representations of EM fields [2] . In such a scan, the linear spacing between two consecutive lines, along x or y, of the scanning grid becomes wider and wider when their distance from the center of the scanning plane increases (Fig. 1) . This NF-FF transformation technique makes use of a two-dimensional optimal sampling interpolation (OSI) formula, which allows the effective reconstruction of the NF data required by the classical NF-FF transformation with plane-rectangular scan [4] from those collected via the PWMS.
The aim of this work is to give a full procedure for evaluating the AUT directivity from NF data acquired via a PWMS facility. Such a procedure is logically divided into three steps: a) acquisition of the probe voltage samples; b) evaluation of the radiation intensity samples on the FF sphere via the NF-FF transformation [3] ; c) computation of the AUT directivity by using the proposed SI formula. Note that the step b) consists of other two substeps. In the former, as result of the FFT algorithm used in the NF-FF transformation, we get FF samples uniformly spaced in k x = β sin cos Θ Φ and k y = β sin sin Θ Φ, β being the wavenumber. In the latter, a two-dimensional OSI expansion is employed to reconstruct the radiation intensity data at the sampling points (uniformly spaced in Θ and Φ) needed by the SI formula.
. RADIATED POWER COMPUTATION
In the case of pencil beam antennas, the power radiated in the half-space z < 0 is negligible and the total radiated power P tot coincides practically with that radiated in the forward half-space. Accordingly,
The radiation intensity U( ) , Θ Φ can be evaluated according to the following relation:
wherein E E Θ Φ , are the FF components, R is the distance and ζ is the free-space impedance.
An efficient SI formula can be used for determining P tot . Its derivation is based on the nonredundant sampling representations [2] of the EM fields, so that a sampling expansion is adopted for reducing the surface integral in summations. Such an expansion is formally the same as that for the field. In fact, as a consequence of the frequency convolution theorem, the radiation intensity is an almost bandlimited function characterized by a bandwidth which is the double of the corresponding field bandwidth. Therefore, a sampling representation can be still used, provided that the sampling spacings are halved.
According to [2] , let us consider the AUT as enclosed in the small convex surface Σ with rotational symmetry containing it and let us introduce the "reduced electric field"
, where γ (ξ) is a proper phase function and ξ is an optimal parameter to be used for describing a curve on the observation surface. For electrically large antennas, the bandlimitation error, occurring when F is approximated by a bandlimited function, becomes negligible as the spatial bandwidth exceeds a critical value W ξ [2] . Therefore such an error can be effectively controlled by choosing a bandwidth equal to χ ξ 'W , with χ' > 1. In the here considered case, the observation surface is the FF sphere and the curves are meridians and parallels. As shown in [2] , the number of samples on a meridian is simply related to the maximum dimension 2a of Σ, whereas the sampling rate on a parallel depends on its position and the maximum transverse dimension 2 ρ max of Σ. Namely, for the meridians ξ = Θ and W a Θ = β , whereas, for the parallels ξ = Φ and W Φ Θ = βρ max sin . Accordingly, the following cardinal series (CS) expansion can be employed for representing U:
where
gives the integer part of x, and D J ( )
Note that, in such a case, ρ max = a and the expansion (3) is the truncated version of that in [1] . By substituting (3) into (1), inverting the integration and summation order and taking into account that
we get
After some analytical manipulations, by putting N N ' = 2 , the evaluation of this integral gives: 
When the radiation intensity samples to be used in the SI formula (6) have to be reconstructed from NF measurements via the plane-rectangular NF-FF transformation [4] , a proper OSI expansion must be employed for determining the radiation intensity data at the required sampling points. In the here used reference system, the key relations of the probe compensated NF-FF transformation [4] are: 
A being a constant. Namely, the AUT far field is related to: i) the Fourier transforms I V and I H of the probe voltages V V and V H for two independent sets of measurements (the probe is rotated by 90° in the second set); ii) the FF components E V Θ ' , E V Φ ' and E H Θ ' , E H Φ ' radiated by probe and rotated probe. Now, as result of the FFT algorithm used in the NF-FF transformation, the Fourier transforms I V and I H and, as a consequence, the AUT far-field components are known at the values of k x and k y specified by 2π 
. THE PWMS CASE
The previous results can be used for evaluating the power radiated by an AUT when the NF measurements are collected through the PWMS [3] . Let us consider a non directive probe scanning a plane at distance d from the AUT center. For such a probe, the voltage has the same effective spatial bandwidth of the field radiated by the AUT. This last is assumed quasi-planar, so that an effective source modelling can be obtained by choosing the surface Σ (enclosing it) coincident with the smallest oblate ellipsoid with major and minor semi-axes equal to a and b (Fig. 1 ). According to [2] , let us introduce the "reduced voltage"
, V(ξ) being the measured voltage. If the observation curve is a radial line, as the x' (or y') axis, by adopting W ξ β = ' /2π ( ' is the length of the intersection ellipse between the meridian plane through the observation point P and Σ), we get [2] :
where E(⋅|⋅) is the elliptic integral of second kind, ε = f a is eccentricity of the modelling ellipsoid, and
2 2 are the elliptic coordinates, r 1 2 , being the distances from P to the foci and 2f the focal distance.
In order to factorize the two-dimensional interpolation scheme into one-dimensional OSI expansions along lines, it is mandatory to adopt the same parameter ξ (η) given by (15) for describing all lines parallel to the x' (y') axis. Thus, the samples spacing on them is the same of the x' (y') axis (Fig. 1) . This corresponds to use a parameter that does not make constant the local bandwidth. Since this last is always less or equal than W ξ , no further representation error is introduced. The so obtained grid has meshes wider and wider when going away from its center. For the phase function γ, the expression (14) can be still adopted. Accordingly, at any point P on the plane, the voltage can be evaluated via the OSI expansion [3] :
is the number of retained samples along ξ, Ω N ( ) ξ is Tschebyscheff Sampling function [2] , and 
. NUMERICAL RESULTS
The following simulation refers to a uniform planar circular array ( Fig. 1) with radius equal to 15 6
. λ (λ being the wavelength). Its elements, elementary Huygens sources linearly polarized along the y axis, are radially and azimuthally spaced of 0 6
. λ. The scanning plane is 10 λ away from the AUT center and the samples lie in a 80λ λ × 80 square, apart from the guard samples. The array has been modelled as enclosed in an oblate ellipsoid with a = 16 λ and b = 2 λ. An open-ended WR-90 rectangular waveguide, at 10 GHz, is chosen as probe. The exact and reconstructed E-plane pattern is reported in Fig. 2 , whereas E Θ in the cut plane at Φ =°60 . As can be seen, the recovery is very accurate. Note that p = q = 6 and χ = = 512 250 2 048 / . have been assumed in the FF interpolation.
The value of the total power radiated in the forward half-space, resulting from the application of (6) to the FF data reconstructed via the NF-FF transformation and normalized to the maximum value of the radiation intensity, is compared in Table I with those obtained by other techniques. As can be seen, the results confirm the effectiveness of the procedure.
Technique

P U tot max
Numerical integration 1.268 10 -3
Eq. (6) applied to the exact FF data 1.268 10 -3
Eq. (6) applied to the FF data reconstructed from PWMS measurements 1.271 10 -3 Table I 5 . REFERENCES
